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The main result of this pqxr assserto that any proper fibr 
with Hitbert cube manifold fibt:rs is a kally trivial bundle. 
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Hilbwt cuke manifold proper Rtration 
Almost ail spaces in this paper wil1 be 10cally conlpact, 
the only exception being some function spaces u8ed in 
f : X + Y is said to be proper provided that f”‘(C) in cornpad, 
A map p : I? + B is said to bs a Hurewicz fibration if for each 
r 
1 I P 
Xx[Q, I] -JL B, 
there is a map IF :X X [Q, II]-, E for Which pl”” = F 
wilt mean a manifold modeled in the Hilbert cu 
established mncerning the local triviality of 
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(a) If the fibers are compact Q-manifi&is and3 is: localry path cowwwed and locally 
finite dimensional, then p is a locally ti’oiad bundle (map). 
(b) If B is an AM? and the fibers are compact ANRs, then the composition 
p 0 proj : E x Q + i3 is a iocally tritrial bundle. 
Here is an immediate corollary which follows from the well-known relatimhip 
tween hotimeomorphisms on Q-manifolds and simple homotopy theory Cl]. For 
notation let I = [0, 11. 
Corsky 1, If p : E + I is Q Hurewicz fibrsatiun such that E is compact, he f%ers are 
compact AMUs, and p-l(O), p-l (1) are @W cum?fexes, thenpa’ is simple homotapy 
equivalent to p-‘( 1). 
‘I%? purpose of this paper is to extend the above results to include the case of 
non-compact fibers. We say that a map p : E -) B is a properfibmtion if for each hoe B 
there exists aneighborhood U of bo, a space X, and proper maps r :X x U + p-‘(U), 
i : p-‘(U) -, .)Y x U for which ri = identity and r(X x {b)) = p-‘(b), for al! b E LC In 
general, p dloes not have to be a proper map. 
Remarks. (1.) Ir, order to correlate this definition with the data of Theorem 1, let 
J? : E’ + B be a Hurewicz fibration, whe+re ~7 is proper. It follows from Proposition 3.1 
of [5] that if the fibers of 9 are AN& and B is locally path connected and kxAty finite 
dimensIonal, then p is a proper fibration. It follows from Theorem J.3 of [Z] that If we 
only require 8 to be an ANR, then p is a proper fibration. 
(2) Prope:r fibrations can also be detected by another type of lifting property. Let 
p : I!?-, B 5e a map such that for each commutative diagram 
xX(o) f E 
1 I P 
xxz--k3, 
iwe f is proper, there is a proper map Ae : X x I‘+ E such that pp = F and 
s from Theorem 3.3 of [2] that if B is an ANR, then p must be 
ration. 
elre is the main resu’rt of this paper. 
-9 23 be a proper fibration and kt 
-manifolds and B is locally finite dim~ns~ona~~ 
x 
previous result in this direction was [7];where it was shown t
-3 we additionally assume thw t E is the complement ofa slice 
bundle tith compaet Q-manifold fibers. 
As in Corollary 1 we immediately get the following result. 
2. Ifp: E 4isapmperfibration whus~fibersareANRsandp”(O), pa* 
complexes, then p-‘(O) is infinite sivopb komdtopy equivalent to p-‘(l) (in 
The main tool used in the proof of Theorem I was the local contractibilit 
homeomorphism groups of the compact iQ_manifold fibers. In particular, this 
along with the results of Dyer-Hamsttom on completely regular maps, was ne 
for the proof of Theorem l(a). Nore of these tools work for non-corn 
manifold fibers because their homeomorphism groups (in the camp 
topology) do not even have to be locally path connected. 
Our strategy for Theorem 2 is to first prove pari (b). Assuming the local finit 
dimensionality of B we then use Michael’s election theorem [111, alon 
fibered version of Torunczyk’s Theorem [13], to push the extra Q-factor b 
E -thus obtaining a proof of part (a). It is of some interest o note that our pr 
of Theorem.,2(a) seems to fail if we drop the requirement that B be an AN 
merely assume that B is locally path connected and locally finite dimension 
Theorem 1 (a)). 
Here is a quick description ofthe organization ofthe material in this paper. Se~t~~~ 
2 contains ome preliminary technical results which will be needed in the sequct. 1
Sections 3-5 we give a proof of Theojrem 2(b). Section 3 shows that it suffi 
only a special case, and Sections 4-5 est Yish this special case. In Secti 
Theorem 2(b) to prove Theorem 2(a) as indicated above. We will freely 
Q-manifold results from [l]; everyrthing else should be reasonably e
referenced). 
The purpose of this section is to state, land give some indications of proofs, t
technical results which will be needed in the sequel. 
result is an isotopy extension t?heorem with p 
d in Section 5. The usual isotopy extensi 
parameters in 1’ so it is best o give some explanation as to how this r: 
rplanifold, let C 
closed subset which is co11 
eorem Xt? belo 
22 
w 2.1 [d]. With each op”en e&bedding g : U + M wh 
inclusion we can associate a homeomoqhism h(g) : M + 
h(g) depends continuously OR g (in the compact-open 
Malrtpover, iJf g[A a U = id, then h(g) cari be oomstructed 
Rere on proof* If A = Q), this result is a special case of the De 
of (41. If A f 8, then it is easy to foirmally df;duce this result 
Theorem of [4]. @ 
If maps X 5 B L Y are given (or understood), then a 
fib presenvirsg (f.p.) if 4f =r p. Also, if b E B, then the 
fb : p-‘(b) 4 q-‘(b) given by restriction of fi We still use CC UC 
introduced above. 
Thecnrem 22. Let I? be Q compact AR, let bo E 3, and let g : U x B 
open embedding such that gl(A n U) x B = id and gb is the inclusi~. 
63 f.p. ho.meormoIq?hb h:~~x9-;,1WxBs~~hthathiC)r:BrgjC 
and hb is the identity. 
Proof. For each b E B let & be the space of all homeomorphisms kb:
such that kb(x) = g(x, b), for ali x E C, and such that kb(x) = (F, b), for al 
= Ub Ep, may be regarded a~ 8 subset of the space of ail contin us functions from 
M to M x B, and we give it the subqace topology. Define p: 
which is clearly a continuous fuwction. We will prove that p is a 
Once this is done, it follows tktt p must be a triviai bundle, and our 
homeomorphism h : Ad x B -) M x B results from a cros-section of p. 
To see that p is locally trivial at by note that Lemma 2.1 impiies that for a 
sufficiently small neighborhood G of bo there is a f.p. homeo -+ 
MxGsuchthatarlCxG=glalxG,afAxG=id,andar~= -B 
x G by 4(kb) = (s&lk*, b), where s&?kb is the composition. 
M -L_MXIb).Z> M x (6) .A M x {&}, 
the last arrow being defined by s&, b} = (x, b& Then t$ is u f.p. htm 
i:h inverse (I/ : k$_, x G + p-'(G) defined by #(kh, b) = absii’kh. p is 
~rj~~a~ at bo. 
4’0 see that p is locally trivial at any bl E B choose an op 
rial case B = I, whit 
omeomorphism 8 : 
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G such that ~ICX 6 = g’\Cx G, alA x G *id, 
such that fl[C x 0 = g/C x G, /S[A x G = id, and @I,~ = 
By repearL& the above argument we conclude that p is 
t is a Abered version of Zdwal <ds ANR Theorem. This is needed in 
Let p : E + B k a map of AM?S and let A4 be a Q-maraifold. If
tz f.p. CE map, then f x id : A4 :K B X Q + B X Q is f.p homotopic toQ 
. 
e unfibered version of this result (B = {point)) is due to RD. 
can be found in [l]. The above statement appears in [2], but I. 9 
?“h& is because the proof of the unfibered version, which is given in [ 13, 
aut~~~~tkally yields a fibered version provided that we know the following: 
(1) There $1~ fibered versions of the btiic Q-manifold results uch as stability, 
Z-set unknotting, etc. These fibered versions are very elegantly (done in [6]. 
2) T)N;T~ isa fbered version of Have&theorem [8], which says that CE maps 
n ANRS are fine homotopy equivalences. In the above notation this means we 
would have to know that for every open cove:r ar of Is;;” there is a f.p. map g : E -+ M x B 
there is a f.p. homotopy gf = ids which is a f ‘(a)-homotopy, i.e., the track of 
iat of M x B under this homotopy lies in some element of the open cover 
f’(a) = {.f’( U)l U B a}. (If the reader is wondering about he homotopy fg = id, 
does not need it!) 
n g we Arst use the unfibered result of [8] to construct g’ : E + M N B so 
id via 3 f*(a&homotopy, where CT~ is a fine open cover of E. Define 
x B by g(e) = (v,‘(e), p(e)), where w = proj : M x B -9 M. Then g is close 
there is a small homotopy g= g’. This gives us a homotopy 4I : gf =e g’f = 
ice a +F’(a&homotopy, for a2 a fine open cover of E. To get a f.p. homotopy 
fine #,(m, b) = (w&(m, b), b), which is a f-‘(a)-homotopy ii QI~ is 
Our next result is a fibered version of Torunczyk’s Theorem. We will only state b 
form which is -needed inSection 6. 
First we state the obvious definition of whatit -means for 
fibered isjoint c& property. .This r&earls th&&&y 8 ‘G 0 
two f.p. snri@s f, g : I” x B d3 are whxL~G f.6. maps f, 
such that f (I”) and g’(1”) are disjoint. The vafibered version of this 
t mainly to Torunqrxyk [13], with an important ~ontribut@ king made 
W alsh [IO]. Specifically it is shown ,in [lO] that bht: *joint &U p&rty 
ait maps of cells can be approtimated by 2 -maps. Nejit ‘$ is’ shown in [ 131 
ifold factor and maps of ceils into E can be approximated by 
S’lrew proj : E x Q + E is near horneomorphism. 
f the fibered version stated above goes somewhat like the proof of the 
t one shows that the fibered disjoint cell property implies that 
ntity map on E can be approximated byfibered Z-en@e@$ngs in the sense of 
n the next step is to 
! 
purpose of this section 
show that proj : E x Q 45 Msfies the f@e+ Ding 
this the fibered Z-set unknotting theorem of\ [6] is 
will appear in a paper by Torunczyk and West (in 
is to show that a special case of Theorem 2 implies the 
3.1. (a) If ITheorem 2(a) is tiue far B uny k-simplex, then it is aho true for 
y local’ly finite dfmensional ANR. 
If menrem 2(h) is true for B = Q, it is also tiue for b) any ANR. 
We will only give details for part (b); part (C) is similar. For spaces X and B1 
x RI + 451 be a proper f.p. retraction (B1 = base). Then ~1.53: pmj : El + 431 is a 
fibration. Let f : Q’ +B1 be a map (Q’ = copy of Q) and form the pullback 
f 
E’ - E, 
P’ I I PI 98 
0’ -3f B, , 
P’ I I P 
Q'f B. 
If 0’ is sufficiently close to b, then the preceding paragraph implies that p’ : E’ -+ 0” is 
a proper fibration, By our hypothesis, p’ * proj : E’ x Q + 0’ is a trivial bundle. 
Clearly p’ * proj : E’ x Q + Q’ contains acopy of 
POproj:p”(Q’nB)xO_*p-‘(Q’nB) 
as a subbundle, and therefore it is a trivial bundle. Since Q’ n B contains b Zn its 
interior we conclude that p * proj : E x Q + B is a locally trivial bund’re. 
4. Areductloa 
As indicated in Section 1 the purpose of Sections 3-5 is to prove Theorem 2(b). 
have already shown in Section 3 that it suffice3 to consider only proper fibratio 
p :E+B, B = Q, for which the fibers are AN&. We may also assume that there is 
space X and a proper f.p. retraction r :X x B + E. The- purpose of this section is to 
reduce the proper fibr Ition p 0 proj : E x Q -) B to a simpler form. The result is stated 
in Theorem 4.2 below, but first it will be convenient toestablish the following lemrnr8, 
For notation let 0 be a fixed point in B and l.$t r;b = p-‘(O). 
Lemma 4.1. For every 6 > 0 there is Q f.p. homeomorphism 
u:[-l,l)xF,,xBxQ==+l,l)xExQ 
thcrt uo =E id (uo = O-level of u) tend d (vu, V) e 8, where 7~ denotes projecti(pn to 
C-L 1). 
the above statement, fiber preserving; always 
takes[-1, l)xFoxQto[-1, X 
s(e, tj) = I”(x, b), where e := (x, 
It follows from Theorem 4.1 of 123 that there is a Q-manifold N and a f.p. CS map 
f:NxB+[-I, 1)xE such that 
d bf Qx, b), wf (x, b’)) c 6, 
for all b, tr” E 8. By Theorem 2.3, the map 
fxid&WBx@+[-I, l)xEM2 
a f.p. i’r+at homeomorphism. Let h : 1\v XB X Q -+ f-&l) X4* X 0 be a f.p. 
holmeomc~rphism whkh is close to fx id. Then we still have 
for all 6, b’~ B. 




which fulfills our requirements. 
4.2. For etwy 6 > 0 there exists u f.p. homemorphism g : I? x iF0 x B x Q + 
R x FO x B x Q such that go is the identity, d(ng, e) c 8, and E x Q is f.p. lwttanmr- 
;hic to the closure of g([O, XJ) x Fo x B x Q) in I-W, 001 x Fo x B x Q. 
Recall from bmma 4.1 that w denoted projection to f-l, 1); wte now extend 
of w to also include prc jection to the reals R. Using Lemma 4.1 we can find 
meomorphisms 
u:(-I, l]xFOxBxQ-+l,l]xExQ 
that I!& = id, d ( m, w j is smal%, o. = id, and d (m, lor) is small. Then a he restrictioft 
rown, which enaM3s us to find a f-p. 
tc cksurt3 of u([O, l)xF&W Q) in I-1, l]xE x 
‘1-1,1]x6xQ=u([-l,~]x~~xpjrxQ)u[C-u([-l,~)x~~x 
ir a f.lp. homeomorphism which is the identity on {#} x p;b x EI x Q. Let 
D~s([O,~)xF,xBxQ)n((-ao, l]xF$Gx 
and note that u(D) = C. (The reader should check this out by first assumin 
con and then proceeding to the general case by considerin 
of FQ.) Now define &C-Q by @=rr’-‘. Then &x[-1, l]xExQ=+ 
homeomorphism and it is clear that we have f.p. homeomorphisms 
[-l,l]xExQandD=$ tofinishtheargument. I2 
Continuing the notation of T~~OMIJ, 4.2 let g : R x Fo x B x Q 
be a f.p. homeomorphism such that go = id and d(wg, n) is small, a 
closure of g([O, ~a) xFo x B x Q) ‘x1 [--a, a] x r;b x B x Q. Accordi 
Sections 3and 4, it will suffice to :;rove that the natural projectioil 
bundle. This is a consequence of the following result. 
Wof. We now work the symbol w just a little harder and let it 
projection to S’, which is the set of ccmplex numbers of absoluk 
e : R + S’ be the covering projection defined by e(3) = e”“. By the m 
was constructed there is a f .p. homeomorphism g : S1 x Fo x 
such that go= id, d(v& w) f 8 (a small), and such that 
commutes: 
ith 3 on S’ x (A&._1 n Mzi) XB and is the identity on 
with a f.p. homeomorphism u : R x M x B + R x M x B so that ~0 = id, 
of liftings we conclude that each restriction, 
ith g on R x(A& _ 2 A Msi) x B and is the identity on 
R-component of u is bounded on each R x (A&_~ u &&) x B, but 
might grow larger as i increases. 
the [-00, +coordin ate to the right there is a f.p. homeomorphism 
1 x M x B + [-co, a] x M x B such that rrB(f2, a) x M x bs) lies in (1, CO) x 
rt z g j = closure of &([3, a) x M x B) in [-a, 001 X M x Be 
ere is a f.p. homeomorphism 
r_.1) x B) A e((-oo,3] x (Mzi-2 uM~H) X N, 
i-1) x B) n ul?((-a, 31 x @h-2 u i-d x B). 
u&e to find a f,p, harneomorphism hi :Ar -B 
Fig. 1. The shaded region is $1. The vcrtica1 iinws are g{(O) x M x B) and u#({ 3) k M x 
lines are the g(R X (M&-in A&) x B). 
Now consider the f.p. clpen embedding 
cy = g-*u : 8((2,4) x (M 23-2 uM2i-1) x B) + (0, 00) x (Ma-~ w 
which satisfies ty~ = id and QI = id on 
[R X Bd(.M&-2 u Mzi-1) X Bj t+~ [8((2,4) X (M~I-2 LJ M2,-- I) X 
By Theorem 2.2 there is a f.p. homeomorphism 
ox” : [O:, 001 x (M21-2 u M2i-1) x e -p [O, +j x (M2+2 u&r- ,) x B 
which is id on {U} x (Mzi-2 u M&l) x B, which is id on 
[OS ~1 x BWh-2 v 1wid x B, 
and which apees with cy 0x1 @(f.3) X (Mzi-2 w h&-1) X B). ‘TILTI hi = 
is our desired f.p. homeomorphism. Cl 
nszem i$ 62 f.p. ham$omorphism 
&:8([3,~]NitfxB)+ 
Then :=(_jB: and Ir(&n]xMxBjd..b3~ So it 
homeomorphism kr:& -+&If such that ki = u on 8({ 
kr = id on 
ce(f3, a] x Bd(.&-l u A&) x B). 
But just ills in Assertion 1 this follows from Theo~ :m 2.2. ( 24 
Fig. 2. The shaded region is 82. ‘ptre vertical ines ate u(8((3) Xh¶ X I#) and (aO} X
lines are the R x (Adai n &+I) x B. 
To finilsh the proof of Theorem 5.1 we have just sa\own thalt 8 itI f.p. 
to [0, oe] x M x la, which is essentially what we wanted. R 
6. Proof of Theorem 2(r) 
Pt follows from Fropositicm 3. II that we only have to con 
p:E+A’ (A’ = k-simplex) with Q-manifold fibers. It folio 
that p = proj : E x Q-,Ak is a trivial bundie, fo all WC h 
homeomorphism ofE x Q olnto E For this we use 
k. A crucial ingredient in the proof is Michael’s election t 
version of Michael’s se1ectior.l theorem that we will need. It is adapt 
M 0% [9]. 
.l [ 11, 91. Let p :: X + A’ be a cantinu~u~ 
8metric space (not necessarily locally 
connected and p is homotopy O-regular. 
lande>Othereisa6>Oj!uch~hatifg:S’~ 
re, where Na (x0) = S-ball a~llc sd ~0, then 
dmits cross-sections, i.e., maps s : d 
is to treat the case k = I. 
joint cdl propetty. Let X be a compact metric space and 
ce to prow’ that f am be approximated by
& : X + E for which p# (X) is some singleton i  d ‘. 
q%ike in the Wlgnnorm etricJ?or each 
ti t&nap f given above. Now (c:hoose 
for which M(X) = &It} and 
nd let V’ = uU& It is e 
nd SO V-is alsa a complete metric space. 
ting of ali the embeddings. There is a welt-known 
a Ga-set in V, and so 8 must &so be a complete 
nGg’, which is also a complete metric space, and define 
) = {b}. We will show that q : 
6.1, and therefore there is a cross-sect 
of X into p-‘(b) which is e-dose to fT and so ;he s(b) fit 
f.p. embedding ofX x Ax into E which is E-close to fi So 
e&on whose fibers are connected and which i
Before doilng this it wilf be convenient to state a result 
by embeddings (into Q-manifolds). 
.ktXbe a compact metric space and let Mbe a Q-manifold. Then any map 
be appxlnratcd by emL&ddings. Also ifh, : X + M is a homotopy, t E I, 
md hl are embeddings, then h, can be approximated by homotopks 
whkh go = ho, gl = hl, and each g# is an embedding. 
This can easily be dug out of [I]. Cl 
(1) 4129 a syicti~8~ For each b let &b :X *p-‘(b) be an embedding which is close 
to fb *n bb E 8’ and q(4b) = 6. 
let G c 8’ be an open set contsinirq; 4. 
ofBinA’.Soletbl~A’beclosetob, 
61) which is close to 4. We know t:flat 
: Y~A’+E’.Thusitiseasytogetan 
Assertion there is an etement 4” E 
P. Choose any q50~ vand~HLWewantaS~Q 
that any pair of points in 
2(a) is trii forpspitw 
will prove that f cm be approwdnnatcd by f.p. 
Write A’ =Ak-‘xA’ and let p1=pmjop: 
each p;‘(b) is ;~t trivial bundle over A’“‘. 
(X x A’-‘) x A’ into E (fibered rovm A’) 80 
k f.p. (over A &-I). with this vkBVp&t lBm 
casek=L 
a cross-sectim to q, and the prcmf goes 
reason why this works is that each pi;’ (b) 
we can apply t$te following fikmd version of tk 
8. Let X be 4 compuct metric spme 0~4 l&M 
rmzp of XxA’-l into MxA”’ can be 
h,:XxAL’-‘~MxAk-‘iS~f.p.homo 
then h, can be appwimated by f.p. h 
go = ho, gl = hl, and mch gt (:r un embedding. CI 
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